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Fake gun 
causes fear
POLICE are warning that car-
rying a gel blaster gun in public
may earn you a fine – or worse,
could get you charged.

The call comes after a man
walking the streets of Caloun-
dra with a “rifle-looking” gun
at the weekend was fined by
police, saying toy guns could
cause “fear and alarm” within
the community.

A witness said a man was
walking in Caloundra about
7.15am on Saturday with what
appeared to be a rifle. 

“I rang triple-0 but some-
one else had already seem him
as well and police were already
on their way,” she said.

Pedophile 
top witness
PEDOPHILE Frank Abbott,
who has been accused of kill-
ing NSW boy William Tyrrell
in 2014, is expected to be a key
witness at the inquest into the
three-year-old’s disappearance
this week.

Abbott, 78, will give evi-
dence via videolink from Cess-
nock Jail, where he is serving a
sentence for unrelated child
sex offences.

His former rundown home
and a neighbouring sawmill
were searched again by police
with cadaver dogs this year at
the request of deputy state cor-
oner Harriet Grahame.

How to 
frame a 
murder
THE frightening world of
Mission Impossible has be-
come possible with free, sim-
ple code available on the
internet that lets you remove
yourself from CCTV in real
time.

The code can make seam-
less and convincing fake ver-
sions of other people dancing
and jumping – even frame
them for murder – and turn a
five-second sound bite into
them saying anything.

Brisbane mathematician
Dr Evan Shellshear said we
should not be scared of the
technology, but people need
to be less credulous when pre-
sented with proof from the
digital world.

Dr Shellshear, who is ex-
pected to speak as part of the

QODE Brisbane event next
week, said artificial intelli-
gence and the mathematics
that it relied on were speeding
up as computing power in-
creased and open-source im-
provements were being
worked on and released faster
and faster.

Where real-time removal
of people from CCTV had
once been the realm of Holly-
wood blockbusters, it is now
advertised freely on You-
Tube.

Dr Shellshear, who is part
of Brisbane’s world-leading
business optimisation firm Bi-
arri, said people usually asked
him why such technology had
been created and then re-
leased.

Most developers who went
public with the technology
wanted to raise public aware-
ness of its existence.

With the technology genie
being impossible to put back
in its bottle, modern society
was better off armed with the

knowledge of what was poss-
ible, he said.

But similar mathematical
technology could be used for
good, including during the
current coronavirus pan-
demic, Dr Shellshear said.

“These technologies are
things that we can use and the
same ideas that we apply to
remove people from CCTV
we apply in other industries to
optimise patients into theatre
slots or we will use to predict
presentations at emergency

departments of coronavirus
patients,” he said.

The Courier-Mail’s Innova-
tion Queensland series, in
partnership with QODE Bris-
bane, will showcase bright
ideas and innovations emer-
ging in the Sunshine State.

QODE Brisbane, Queens-
land’s largest innovation and
technology conference, is on
March 24-25. Organisers are
awaiting direction from the
State Government as it mana-
ges the COVID-19 crisis.
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Artificial intelligence 
expert Dr Evan Shellshear 
knows how easy it is to 
make someone disappear 
from digital media. Picture:
AAP/Richard Gosling
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